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.. This writing 
business ... Over-rated, if 
you ask me. Silly stuff. 
Nothing in it. •• 
-A.A. Milne 
*Inside* 
NEWS 
SPORTS 
Marchers at the March on Washington, D.C., for Gay and Lesbian Civil Rights mock a faint attempt at a counter-demonstration by a ndical religious group. 
i -
Bard .. throngs .. Washington · 
, . ' 
On Sunday, Bard contributed more than 
ten percent of its population to the March on 
Washington D.C. for Gay and Lesbian Civil 
Rights. The U.S. Park 
Police estimated a total 
of 300,000 demonstra-
tors, but it was clear to 
organizers and anyone 
present that the figure 
approached the goal of 
one million. "[The Park 
Police estimate is] an 
inSult to the gay com-
munity/' said Ephen Glenn Colter. "Even a 
conservative estimate would be between 
seven and nine hundred thousand .. .! would 
say one.million." 
However,even this low estimate made the 
march larger than the 1963 civil rights march, 
which reportedly drew 250,000 people. Col-
ter said he w:as glad this was seen as a civil 
rights march, rather than just a fringe group 
demonstration~ but poi~ted out the danger 
in comparing it to the 1963 march, or the 
1992 pro-choice demonstration ..... We 
shouldn't pit groups against each other. The 
pro-choice march inspired more people to 
get involved this time. This march wouldn't 
have happened without last year's." 
Max Brown was glad to see a lot of varia-
tion in the age, race, and sexual orientation 
of people who marched. '1t gave the Ameri-
can public a look at who's- marching, to 
break down stereotypes," he said. Brown 
mentioned seeing a group from Texas A&M, 
a predominantly Conservative university 
similar to a naval academy. He said it was 
good to see people marching who might not 
beabletoexpressthemselvesopenlyathome. 
"Often marches and other modes of activism 
work on the assumption of erased differ-
ences. They try to build a sense of commu-
nity but in reality there are still differences. 
One speaker at the march referred to the 
crowd as 'one big family'." While such state-
ments are reassuring, Brown "didn't walk 
away thinking it was a milestone." 
Dara Silverman said, #It was great- I'd 
never seen so many public displays of affec-
tion in my life .. .It made me feel good that 
there are that many people who agree with 
me about something, but in the end nothing's 
really going to happen because of it." 
Stefan Foenkinos said he had "never seen 
such a crowd ... It was a unique variety of 
people. The gay community used to be re-
stricted to a ghetto. I'm happy to see this new 
openness. In France gays are much more 
ghettoized." Foenkinos was disappointed, 
however, with the New York Times' and other 
media coverage, which described the march-
ers as "thronging" the capital. 11Still, report-
ershavemadeprogress/'hesaid. 'Thephotos 
showed real people, not just stereotyped 
images of drag queens or 'freaks'. It was 
clearly not a pickup place or a sex orgy.'' 
continued on pGgt 2 
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Classifieds & pers~nals 
Bard students bear their backs to the burning sun during the march. 
continued from front 7"'g~ 
Sonya Robbins and Nina 
Watkins were interviewed by 
MTV at the march. "At Bard we 
get distracted ... it's hard to keep 
perspective," they said. 11Coming 
to this march helped make the 
issues universal." 
Upon returning to Bard, Max 
Hoeber 'reminded the group of 
Bard students that· spending a 
Sunday marching will do nothing 
if we don't change a thing on 
Monday. "There is no reason," he 
said, 11that every one of us 
shouldn't be involved in either 
B.A.G.L.E. or S.M.Aces. If we all 
did just a little we could get al-
most anything done.". r:f 
'"There is a strong possibility buildings around campus. 
that this might be another master In addition, Boycee"}jlained that 
key situation," commented Di- there has been .ua rash of minor 
Cruise Ship Employment Now 
hiring students. $300/$900 wkly. 
~/FullThne. Tourguides,Gift 
Shop Sales, D;rlc. Hands, Bartenders, 
Casino Dealersr Etc. World travel -
Caribbean, Alas1ca, Europe, Hawaii. 
No F.xperie1x.e Necemry. Calll-fJJ2.-
.600-m23. Ext 23 
DO Not CAU.. 1HE ABOVE 
NUMBER. 
Global Studies -England, Kenya, 
Japm,~CostaRica,India,Israel. 
Self--designed study, emphasizing 
e"perlential education, social :resp:m-
sibility.Self-desi.gredstudyprograms 
incorpomting vir!:ually any field of 
interest. Credits transferable to your 
rollege.Friends World~ Box 
ABC 239 Montauk Hwy. 
Soutllampton;. NY 11968 (516) 283-
400). 
Heading for EUROPE this sum-
mer?QUy$169!! }etthereanyfurefor 
only$1WwithAIRHII'CH!(Reported 
in Let's Go! &NY Times.) CALIFOR-
NIA- $129 each-way. AIRHJI'QI # 
212-864-2CXXJ. 
Sublets wanted: If you would like 
to sublet yourapartmentorhousefor 
thesurrurertograduatestudentsand 
faculty, please wri1e down pertinent 
infonnatiooardsenditthroughcam-
pusmail to theMF Aofficeorcall usat 
ext.481. 
who we wish \\/ere) with a splash of 
alternative. More nulSic than you can Help Wanted.Cllildrens'Entertain-
shakeastickat!TI)'us! Fridays4-6pm ment Agency Now hiring Jocal tal-
on WXBC 540 AM. ented, reliable, & energetic people. 
Get organized for Fall! Fantastic 
rouseon 1/2acrew/ 125' of private 
lake frontage&: private dock. 20 nrin-
utes to Bard. Catport. finished base-
rrentw I :recroom,entertainment~ 
wasl"e-&dryer,3-4bedrooms,2ooths, 
dish~, fireplace, and outer en-
tertaining area w I Franklin Furnace. 
Incrediblelakeviews!A vailableSept.-
EarlyJure(apartofthistime)Faculi:)' I 
SWf/SeniorStudents.Non-Smokers/ 
No Pets. ~nable. Call for Infor-
matioo. (212) 545-8618 <r (914) 756-
2021. 
I will type your papers Faster. & 
More Accurately than anyone 
else. .. guaranteed. Only $).90/page. 
Full refurd if rot satisfied Under 24 
hour processing tiine if requested 
Proofreading services also available 
for$2extra/10pages. Call752·7638. If 
leavingllle5SJge,saybesttimetoreach 
bypOOne. . 
Ph::>to stuff for sale! Set of Kodak 
polycontrast filters $12, set of llford 
polyoontrastfilters$14Spotoretouch-
up kit$5, stainless steel tank &35mm 
reels$15. Contact box 914! 
Bard M.F.A student looking for 
sununer sublet. Mid June- mid Au-
gust Tivoli, Red Hook, Nearby areas. 
Exaillent pay. Must have a car. (914) 
758-6(Si 
JOBSEAROI'93Cooo!medabout 
today's job market? Expand your jOb 
smrchw I CAREERADV ANT AGE 
·a computeri.zai rollege recruiting 
system developed by Infornax Com-
puter Corp. 100's of m:ruiters from 
Top Level companies; Fortune 500, 
small, mid-sized firms recruit elec-
tronically for their F /T, P /T & intern-
ship positions nationwide. CAREER 
ADVANTAGE can help you land 
that big opportunity! Cornpmies re-
cruit NOW for great positions open-
ing this Spring/~. For more 
in£omll:(212)227-2300Ck,sendnarre, 
addre$, & school to: CAREER AD-
VANTAGE P.O. Box 82 Howell, NJ 
07731. 
1989Geo Metro. Good ConditionS 
geats, rndio. Asking $2,S{X) Call 758-
1(Q(). Ask for Oaudia or Olga 
looking for &nreOne to teach me 
calligraphy in their spare time for a 
small fee. Please contact Priscilla Ext 
521 
rector of Se- • thefts" from dormitories and 
curi ty Bob study rooms. A pocket-book left 
Boyce in ref- in a study room in Rovere was 
erence to the taken and found later in the 
theft which laundry room of Honey House 
occured at the with aU of the cash taken out. A 
coffee shop. book-bag was removed from a 
Over the room tha.t was left open in Stone 
week-end, Row, and was found later in the 
1985ChevyCelebrityEurosport.Air 1 or2lxrlrooo1s. Please call (718) 625-
Corditionirig . .PowerSteering/Power 68)6. 
~JobsfortreEnviromrent 
Earn rroney ard work in the largest 
grassrootscampaigninNY. NYPIRG 
is looking for de:licated students to 
-work w I out community outreadl. 
programin thefightformviromnen-
tal preservation and social justice. 
Make a difference! Call Erica at l.a::x>-
456-60)9 
Brakes, AM/FM Cassette StereQ, 
Good TireS, Asking$2,200wil1Nego- ASTROLOGICAL CONSULT-
tiate. Call Ext 518 ask foc Julie. . ANT- Accurate insights-- 25 years 
someone en- Post Office. A purse was also 
teredthecoffeeshop,forcedopen taken from an open room int 
a locker and stole over $200 in Tewksbury which has not been 
cash. reeovered yet. 
There were no signs of forced "[The perpetrators] only seem 
Forsale:Ihavetosellmycomputer! 
It's an IBM PS2/30, with a mono-
chrome disp1ay, and I11 throw in the 
printer as well. Asking $500, but we 
am haggle. InterestOO.? Box 1165. 
eperieoce-inpersoo,byprorrormail. 
Specializes in Career-Relationship-
Healthlssues.Clas3es,lectures.Spe:ial 
disa:>nntsforstudents. Joyce Benedict 
889-4866. 
Rachel- Sony, but you've got tre 
wrong Will. My birthday is in Ckto--
ber. I still have the card if you want it 
back.-W.D. 
Isthereanyoreouttrerewhowants Everyone PLEASE wish Pamela 
entry and Boyce said, 'We have to be concerned with cash," stated 
no leads and nothing to go on." Boyce. "People have to lock their 
De-activi.zationofthexnasterlocks doors and protect their personal 
will now be implemented. at Kline belongings or someone will just 
aswellasthedonnsandacademic walk off with them." 'J'" 
Tile Queer van Dyke Show. The totakeapartaSANYOmonochrome Cllaplin a HAPPY BIRIHDAY to-
9JUllds of lavender. Music by Gay, mmiter? -Box ?80 morrow (4/29). 
Lesbian + Bise'\Jal artists (and those 
Faculty rejects curriculum proposal 
On April21, the Faculty held a vote concerning the proposed runiculumof the President's Commission 
on the Curriculum. They voted upon ten questions, divided between the topics of the proposed College 
Courses and Breadth Requirements; ultimately rejecting the propositions of the PCC. 
Overall, 80% of the faculty did not approve of the ideas of the College Courses. Specifically, 58 faculty 
members 11Strongly disapproved11 of the idea. Only 30% approved of the general idea of the core courses 
found in the report, but wanted to refer it to another faculty committee. Sixty percent disapproved of 
maintainingFreshrnanSeminarinitscurrentfonnastheonlyco~ncourse. Whenasked whetherornot 
they approved of eliminating all required common courses, the voting was much closer: 42% agreed with 
that notion while 46% did not. 
In regards to the breadth requirements proposed by the ~C, nearly 69% of the faculty disapproved of 
their proposals. An additional60% did not support the general notion of breadth requirements as fmmd 
inthereport,while58%wantedtoreferthetopictoanotherfacultycommittee .. Forty-fivepercentapproved 
of idea ofmaintainingthecurrentsystemofdisbibutional requirement, whereas35%didnot A resounding 
80% of the faculty disapproved of eliminating all disbibutional requirements. 
. (statistical infonnRtion matkavtzihWle tlumks to George Shapiro) 
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Dear 11In tre Al..ldien::e'': Your ap- Happy Birthday toOuistieSearing 
plause still~ in my heart I thank- onSatun:lay! (nowyoucans1op bug-
you. Love and peace. KJ. ging Erica to "acrornpany you .. to 
BevWay) 
3 respcnc;ible W()Il"B\ looking for a 
2or3 bedroom sublet fa-June, July & 
August. Please respon:l to bo 1049. 
Thanks. 
Scrolarships! Grants! Loans! All 
students qualify! Call c:r Write: .cQk 
MOO-DATP.O. Box2336 Red~ 
N.J. 07iU1 (~) 21%742 
FOUND m Ravine Rd. in front d 
Hirsch: a Black Necklace w I 5 Big 
CobfulBeads.Jfthiss:>uOOslikeyows 
rontact box 74. 
lanky lunar ladies in lingerie lull 
1istmerslyrica1ly:Kat'slate-nightsemi-
nuderadioshow. Wed. nights 12-2or 
as late as I can keep it up (or off). 
Anythingyou want to hear; anything 
I wanttosay(<rwear). WXBC540am 
Ext374. 'We've got tre bodies fa- ra-
dio!"SpEdalguestswelxxreregular1y 
[Love and sex (what else?) to be dis-
cussed this week]. 
I swear,ldoo'tknow Ail"o/ Hslu. I 
never met da bitdt. 
l tr !!ij ;'W , ~ ~ ~ ~ 
. Bernard Greenwald, professor of Greenwald demonstrates his ability 
art at Bard <;::ollege, rec~tly held a to expm::I and enlarge upon this 
one-person show at the Jon Taner conceptbycrea.tingvariationsonthis 
Gallery. A t:heire. 
smalJ exhibi- The paintings are in themselves 
tion of the experimentations because they 
paintings was contain different styles, such as 
open to the adding on paint to a pre-painted 
public in the surface, washing a paint so that the 
Black Center's wood panel could be detected un-
seminar room demeath, and scraping into a 
from Wednes- painted portion. All of these ele-
day,April14th ments interact and intertwine in 
through Sunday, April 25th. The ordertoformaholisticwork. What 
exhibition of paintings by Bernard seem to be flat patterns are actually 
Greenwald is part of a faculty dimensional whenonelooksclosely 
colloquium on the arts organized at the rich detail. The viewer need 
by the Center for Curatorial Stud- notbeonewhoisfullyappreciative 
ies intended to provide Art Divi- of printmaking in order to grasp 
sion faculty the opportunity to thesenseofthepaintingsandhow 
present recent work. they express themselves. The 
Greenwald's paintings were an viewer must look at the paintings 
interesting temporary addition to as an experiment within a painting 
the Black Center because they rep- rather than a message. 
resentaprocessofexperimentation. For most of Greenwald's adult 
In this collection, Greenwald used life, before he began painting, he 
his experience as a print maker to was a maker of prints and black 
form and guide his paintings. This and white drawings. He turned to 
groupofpaintingsrevolvedaround painting in order to increase the 
one motif, that of a turn of the physical scale of his work and to 
centuryphotographofaBlackboys' find a way to express himself 
brass band. 'Thisimagehasbecome through color. His printmaker's 
moreschematicandrepetitive,and past may be seen in the u ••• way 
.._though it is a central part of the discrete layers of color and activity 
works, the paintings are less about aresuperimposedoveroneanother, 
a story than they are about the eachrevealingandalteringtheones 
process of painting. underneath it. The number of col-
Greenwald's paintings are so ors and layers is restricted; I can 
intriguing because they work with find I can be more expressive by 
layersandtexture,andacloseexami- exploiting, as fully as I can, a lim-
nation of them gives the viewer an ited number of elements." 
appreciation of the events~ the lay- When one makes prints, one can 
ers. The repetitions do not bore the see the surface on the plate. 1his 
viewer because they see the tension influenced Greenwald to make a 
at work and all of the action which picture, as with a plate, rather than 
occursbeneaththesu.rfare. Whatmay thenarrativetypicalofmanypaint-
initially appear to be rardom place- ers. Greenwald now uses color be-
ments,suchasspattersandspots,are cause he wants to make his work 
in fact all intentional; the printings more aggressive in order to make 
are ahrost like a game of optiml il- people think. He does not believe 
lusions, because what appears to that the color refers to particular 
(.'()lre{orwanfatfirstthenappearsto things in the painting, but rather 
go blck and vice-versa Though all visual elements, which remind him 
thepaintingsdealwithtre~:rrdif, of suchsubstancesasfireand blood. 
l.el Us &! Your Spare Room 
KINGSTON PARTNERS STORAGE 
485 BROADWAY 
KINGSTON~ N.Y. 12401 
One Hour· Free Van Pick Up 
The Area 5 Only !ndOOI'; H~oted and Sprinkled Facility 
F.X. TURCK For Students: $50 for summer 
-' . - .. ·· - -·· . ----
ht an of his paintings, 
Greenwald sbivesand 
succeeds in making the 
light come out 
Two of the paintings 
in the exhibit were 
drawn on with a pencil, 
which sepuated them 
from the other works. 
Greenwald used what 
he called '1itt1ejokes'' in 
trese printings, such as 
scraping into tre paint 
andhisuseofpencii.On 
roost of the paintings, 
GreenwalQ. worked 
closely with the paint; 
for instance his udraw-
ing" with masking tape 
first and then washing 
over the pnnting. 
Three of the paint-
ings, which are con-
siderably smaller than 
the rest, represent the 
beginning of 
Greenwald's painting motifs. They 
are the clearest picture of the Black 
boys' brass band rrotifbecausethey 
each depict three figures which are 
not hidden by any abstractions. 
Aftercompletingaboutfortyorfifty 
of these paintings, Greenwald 
moved to a larger scale • 
Greenwald describes his work as 
images or uwhat I hang the paint-
ingon."Thepaintings hold the wall 
and bring the room to life,notin the 
sense that' they are decorative, but 
rather that the viewer can feel the 
sense of boundaries and rhythm. 
As for his future paintings, 
Greenwald feels that over the years 
his work will become even more 
schematic and Jess cerebral. What 
liberated Greenwald to reach this 
point of technique is that he does 
not thinkofthecolorsascolors, but 
more as material to work with. He 
would like to work in larger media, 
but since his paintings contain so 
much paint, Greenwald needs to 
work with them on a .flat surface. 
He finds that he has limited space 
at hand, therefore, would have to 
end up sacrificing some of the 
quality and features of his paintings 
in order to move to something 
larger. 
The importance of printmaking 
in painting is the exploration of 
simple images to make more com-
plicated images. The notion of time 
is important to the print maker. 
The viewer can see the things that 
were first laidoutfrom underneath 
the layers, creating a window ef-
fect. 
As withmostartists,Grcenwald's 
paintings have a persona], emo-
tional meaning to him, even though 
theyareprimarily about technique. 
Greenwald reflects that when he 
showed his work for the first time 
to an audience, "I wanted people to 
question me formally about the 
paintings, not psychologically." In 
anessaywhichGreenwaldrecently 
wrote, he expressed his emotional 
attachment to the motif as beitlg 
inspired by the musician Louis 
Annstrong. Armstrong was born 
into poverty, but managed to rise 
above his situation by learning to 
play the comet. He was later in-
vited by his hero, the greatest cor-
netist Joe 'Xing" Oliver, to join his 
Creole Jazz band in Chicago. 
Greenwald has become u .. Jasci-
nated by recordings and photo-
graphs of him because both media 
freeze time, and allow me to be 
with him in spite of the intervening 
passage of years." 
Greenwald has taught at Bard 
College since 1%9, and says that he 
is pleased with the abnosphere in 
which he is exposed to the context 
of the metropolitan scene. 
Greenwald eagerly agrees that he 
has become more educated in his 
field from Bard than from his own 
college, the Philadelphia College of 
Art, because he has learned so much 
fromhiscolleagucs.Greenwald will 
continue to teach at Bard, and en-
joys daily interaction with his stu-
dents, demonstrating to them all 
that he brings to his work. V' 
_ Elbow room 
:::l1Jii\IJtPlAJ:.CI&I[Gift1,~: 
"IfeelthatRoomDrawwentwelL" 
commented Assistant Dean of Stu-
dentsand DeanofHousing,Gladys 
Watson, in an 
interview last 
Thursday 
morning. 
''The input I 
have received 
from other 
students tells 
me that it 
went even 
smoother than last year." While 
some students without room as-
signments may beg to differ, 
Watson explained that the room 
selection process has improved 
dramatically from previous years. 
After Room Draw was com-
pleted, ninety-seven students re-
mained without a room and were 
placed upon the waiting list. Last 
year, this number was seventy-
eight, but the year previous to that, 
one hundred. and seventy-fourwere 
left without rooms. Eventually, all 
of these students did receive rooms. 
"Usually a handful of sophomores 
and then a number of freshmen are 
left without singles," Watson said. 
"Oearly we have to be able to get 
them housed.11 
''The only two populations we 
guaranteehousingforarefirst-year 
students and transfers," Watson 
pointed out. ''Of course we make 
the effort to house everyone, but 
that gets tougher and tougher the 
later a student tells us that she's 
coming back.11 
One diffirulty Watson pointed 
out was that some students chose 
not to go through the Room Draw 
process at all. ''Some people chose 
not to show up," complained 
Watson. ''You go to the bottom of 
the list if you don't go through the 
Draw." She explained that there 
areessentiallytwolistsforstudents 
needing rooms, one for those who 
participated in the Draw and an-
other for those who did not. First 
priority, based on class level and 
draw number, is given to those 
who have gone through the Draw 
when rooms become available. 
Only when that list has been ex-
hausted can those who skipped the 
Draw or have since then become 
financially cleared begivena room. 
Rooms typically open up over 
the summer because some students 
have d.rawn rooms that they will 
not be using because of academic 
ieaves to study abroad or from fiw 
nancial difficulties. ''There has been 
a lot less panic on the part of first-
year students, .. Watson com-
mented, attributing this calmness 
to the information sessions she 
conducted in first-year resident 
halls upon the invitation of the peer 
counselors. A few students have 
complained to her office about 
confusions concerning the Room 
Draw booklet, which Watson has 
already amended in response. 
Watsonaffinned t.hat this year "a 
lot fewer'' students are living off-
campus than ever before. This has 
been a continuing trend as more 
people than ever went through the 
Room Draw last year, and were 
therefore able to squat their rooms. 
She also commented that it was "an 
almost safe assumption" that even 
more students participated in the 
Draw this year (but she has not 
beenableto collate all the statistics). 
Watson suspected thattheCollege 
has no plans to build more dormi-
tories, especially aftertheconstruc-
tion of twelve rooms in the base-
ment of Oberholzer last fall. 
In the beginning of the year, 
fourteen students had to live in 
temporary housing before regular 
rooms were completed or opened. 
Watson stated that this was not a 
uniquesituationand thatsomekind 
of overflow hasoccurredeveryyear 
because of incoming first-year stu-
dents and transfers. 
Thereareonlyeighthundredand 
twenty-two beds total at Bard Col-
lege. Three hundred and seventy of 
these beds are located in singles, 
while four hundred and fifty-two 
can be found in doubles. ''This 
[number of singles] is not even half 
our population," commented 
Watson. '1t is important for people 
tomowfumremu~w~nfum~ 
don't workout, it doesn't mean that 
we made a mistake." 
"It has nothing to do with some-
thing going wrong with the pro-
cess; we just don1t have as much 
space as people think." 
Nevvs in Brief 
In Washington, D.C. on Sun-
overthree hundred thousand 
and lesbians, and their sup--
porters, 
marched in 
a demon-
strating for 
more legal 
rights. The 
march 
turned out 
to be one of 
the largest 
ldernol11StnLtiOllSforOviiRightsin 
nation. The key right in ques-
was the right for equal oppor-
!turlitu~in the work place for gays 
lesbians. 
A similar battle has been taking 
in Kingston, New York re-
where a coalition support-
gays and lesbians has been 
ltotnlE!d to influence legislators to 
in. favor of a civil rights 
IPr«lPCl~salthatwould put a stop to 
lcllimmil:tatilon based on sexual 
l0ri1entiltion. The Jast vote on the 
was 18-11 against the act, but 
vote has been getting closer 
thecoalitionhasgatheredover 
thousand signatures petition-
for the bill. 
Aoo~ther·amcem,expres9edbythe 
lmaLICtlers in Washington was the 
lde;reate need for more ALD.S. 
lrese,arm. USA10DAYreporb:dthat 
mardlers even ''dropped to 
ground in front of the White 
-sitting and lying down- to 
those dead from AJ.D.S." A 
load of Bard studentsal!D con-
ltntl'llted to the derronstration car-
lnro~~~·own9s~~u~~ 
slogans, and expressing their 
............... &~~=.support for the gay /lesbian 
outofthewreckage. Twoofthese, 
however, were detennined by 
autopsy to have died of gunshot 
woundsandnottheflames. These 
people were Shari Doyle aged 
eighteen and David Jones, 
brother-in-law of Koresh aged 
thirty-eight. Although some sur-
viving sect members and their 
la-wyers have suggested that the 
fire that destroyed the compound 
was caused by the FBI's assault, 
findings so far have determined 
that the fire was intentionally set;, 
presumably by cult members. 
Evidence to support this theory 
consists mainly of combustible 
materials discovered inside at 
different areas of the compound. 
Off campus Events: 
-~'Health Hazards of Elec-
tromagnetic Fields" Lecture at 
the Linden Tree Healing Center 
224 Mill Street Poughkeepsie, 
New York 12601 (914)471~8000 
Thursday, May 7th at 7:30p.m. 
Admission $5 for adults and $3 
for students and senior citizens. 
-
1112th Annual Shad Festi· 
val" Food, Music,&: Fun at The 
Hudson River Maritime Mu-
seum One Rondout Landing 
Kingston, New York 12401 
Sunday, May 2nd Noon through 
Sp.m. Admission $1 Members 
Free 
-~~Cruise and Lighthouse 
Tour .. Aboard the ''Indy 7'' to the 
Roundout II Lighthouse De-
parts from the Hudson River 
Maritime Museum One 
Roundout Landing Kingston, 
New York 12401 Four trips 
scheduled each day May 
2,8,9,15,16,22,23,29,30,31 Tickets 
$5 Children under 3 free. For 
more information contact 
HudsonRiverCruises(914)338-
0071. 
Dead Goat Notes 
The opinions in this column are solely those 
of Greg Giacdo. Any agreement therein vio-
lates the United States copyright code, article 
IV, paragraph :H4, item B. 
Response to the Pledge to End 
Violence 
I was recently targeted for anonymous 
mail harassment. This annoying 11Piedge 
to End Violence" lettercarnetomethrough 
campus mail. One of my friends tried to 
tell me that everyone got one, but I know 
that it was the work of my enemies to 
make it seem like I wasn't being singled 
out for this persecution. My 
cessively and using drugs, because these 
situations occur just about every week-
end at the same time anyway. 
_ If I engage in heterosexual inter-
course, I will count myself as lucky. 
_I will use inclusive, non-sexist lan-
guage. 
_ I will use inclusive, non-racist lan-
guage. 
_I will use inclusive, non-heterosexist 
language. 
_I will use inclusive, non-anti-hear-
ing impaired sign language. 
_I will use inclusive, non-French En-
glish language. 
_ I will use inclusive, 
friend then told me that I was 
paranoid, which is just a lie 
spread by my enemies. But 
don't think that just because I 
don't have anyone I can trust 
and that the entire campus is 
against me that I will not re-
taliate against this persecu-
tion, point by point as the 
..... ~ ~ 
~ ... J ~-~' .. , .. ~ .. 
/ ,. , .. ,·u·.l 
easy-to-understand redun-
dant language. 
_ I will work to recog-
nize and change my own 
abusive, controlling and 
manipulative behavior. 
(Can anyone now honestly 
say that the author of this 
list didn't have me in mind 
when he/she wrote this?) 
·-' )0 ... \ 
.. h./<''_·.· .'· '\ f/'·' .. ,: ·. il 
~/·.; .. .-: '· ', ·. :\. ~/r, -.-. '· I , ·.1.. 
.. -'~,.,'; , i I . . ' \.~~,.1~-'llol.....' .... 
_ "pledge" attacked me. 
If anyone else was attacked 
by this anonymous pest, they 
can feel free to join in reciting 
this pledge. They can use it as 
a challenge to be realized. 
They can sign it and carry it 
around and tattoo it to their 
eyelids. Add to this list. 
_I will not use guilt-trips to obtain sex, 
but I may use my hand in times of great 
desperation. 
_I will respect the word 11no," unless I 
am selling insurance over the phone. No 
is No is No for the set of all No such that 
No is a real, positive integer. 
_I will speak up if I feel I am getting a 
double message. I will speak up louder 
for a double bourbon. 
_ I will tell my partners what I want, 
especially if they drag out that *$%@! 
chipmunk suit again. 
_ I won't pretend that I want to have 
sex when I really don't, unless I am with 
the guys and they are making me feel like 
a sissy. --
- I will use new-age terms like "em-
powerment" and "ownership of anger" as 
if I know what they mean. 
_I will be aware of situations that may 
undermine my control, like drinking ex-
_I will listen to my own 
feelings. I will try not to let 
the droning of social condi-
tioning or the incessant 
whining of people who 
write letters to the Observer 
drown them out. 
will confront sexist, racist, 
homophobic and other bigoted jokes and 
see if I can use them in my senior project. 
_I will question and oppose attempts 
to limit reproductive and sexual choices, 
especially when it comes to that damn 
chipmunk costume. 
_ I will act nonviolently towards the 
earth. I will atone for the naSty names I 
called it yesterday. 
_ I will resist poking fun at New 
Warrior nicknames, like "power mas~er" 
or ''babe magnet," because it's too much 
of a cheap shot. 
_ I will wait an hour after eating a 
meal before I go swimming. 
_I will notempowermyownershipof 
anger. 
Signature. ___ _ 
Date. ___ _ 
~ditor's Note: Greg's lithium prescrip-
tion was doubled last week. His paranoid 
delusions are expected to subside. 
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A Challenge to Women 
co-authored by Bruce '~White Stag u Kuznicki and Andy "Power Hawk "Costell 
We must all have the courage to end violence. But any commitment to do so is false and 
hypocritical if it is not based on the principle of accountability. To be accountable means that 
as an adult human being, I am responsible for my needs, desires, and actions. What I do, I 
choose to do. When I deny my own accountability- when I blame others for my problems 
and actions, I give my power away. This is 
MY choice- no one makes me do it. 
Whenlcommitanyact of violence, includ-
ing an act of emotional violence, I choose to 
do so. 
Yet the paradox is that as social ani-
mals we must live to- gether, and as such. 
we cannot help but exertaninfluenceon 
each other's lives. In seeking to create a 
world of empowered people, I am ac-
countableforthewayi treat my brothers 
and sisters, because the way I treat them in-
evitably affects the world I live in. H I 
am not empowered, I believe that any 
power I might attain will have to come 
from some place out- N~E -W .WAR R.l 0 ~n. · side of myself. I 
thereby condemn my- self to a life of com-
petition that will inevi- tably force me to 
disempower others to gain that which, in the final analysis, is an illusion. Any power that 
I can take from another person is a power that can be taken from me. 
If I am truly empowered, I can accept and love myself unconditionally, and I can thereby 
letgooftheneedtocontrolanddisempowerothers.Whenlamabletoletgo,Icanlearnabout 
-who Iamatrnycore. I can discover my purpose in life. When I have discovered and accepted 
my purpose, I can relate to my world with unconditional love. My life will inevitably 
empower others with its own inexhaustible vitality. 
Therefore, as an adult woman, I claim and own my own power. Men are affected by the 
way I use my power. So in claiming my power, I accept these responsibilities: 
I am aware that I create my world and my reality with my attitudes. The world that I 
believe is out there is the one I have chosen to believe in. I have only met a minuscule portion 
of the world's men. 1herefore I will not draw conclusions {good or bad) about all men based 
on my personal experiences. I wiH treat all men as the individuals that they are. 
I understand that despite our many similarities, men and women are very different 
creatures, and that men have different needs, desires, and attitudes that I might not always 
understand. 
I understand that it is difficult to be a man in our society. I understand that men are 
working towards redefining manhood.I understand that as a woman I must give men the 
intellectual, emotional, and spiritual room they need to change. This includes the men in my 
personal life and men as a whole. 
I understand that a healthy man is not entirely soft or hard. Rather, he must have the entire 
range of his emotions available to him. I will allow him to be who he is, and not insist that 
. he conform to any stereotypical image of manhood, if I have chosen to believe in one. I 
understand that no human being can or should totally conform to ano~er's opinion of what 
is right. 
I am committed to not using sex as a weapon against men in relationships. I will not use 
it as a reward or a punishment. 
hl a relationship with a man, I will respect his boundaries as I would have him respect my 
own. I will not manipu1ate. I will ask for what I want and I will tell him what I feel. I will not 
cryinordertoshuthimdown. Iflbegin tocrywhenl am angry, I will tell him that I am angry. 
Nor will I use my anger to hide my pain. 
I will not tolerate manipulation on his part. I will confront him powerfully, but in a non-
shaming way when I feel him to be manipulating. This is not easy, but I will not sell my 
brother out by participating in his lies. 
I understand thafin addition to being strong and powerful, men are also vulnerable and 
feeling creatures. Therefore, as a mature, caring adult woman, I own that I have a power to 
wound men. When I am intentionally hurtfulorshamingtowardsa manor towards groups 
of men, I put up walls between us by enraging them. In doing so I drive intimacy out of my 
life and create a colder, more isolated, and more dangerous world, both for myself and for 
my brothers and sisters. 
Whenlblamemyproblemsonothers,Igivemypoweraway.Aslongasibelievethatmen 
have to change before I can be powerful, I give my power to them. I understand that some 
men will never change. My sisters and I are entitled to economic and political equality with 
men, but as adult women we are responsible for realizing our own dreams. 
I am so comfortable in my personal power that I do not need a world of emasculated, 
continued on page 11 
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Don•t arm ·the Bosnians 
by Malia DuMont 
In recent weeks, a tremendous debate has been going on about what should be 
done about the war in the Balkans. Violence has escalated: the Serbians have 
broken cease-fire after cease-fire, continuing to bombard the last strongholds still 
held by the Muslims in Eastern Bosnia. It appears that many of these strongholds 
may soon fall to the Serbs. It is increasingly difficult for United Nations workers to 
manage to transport food and medicine into the villages that need it most, because 
of Serbian interference. All that the United Nations can do now is airlift the 
wounded out of besieged towns. 
Some argue that the United States should not get involved. They say that the 
Balkans are in Europe and are therefore a European problem. This approach is not 
acceptable. First of all, the United States cannot just detach itself from the world 
because of a sticky situation in which it doesn't want to get involved. Even though 
the term ~><superpower'' now no longer applies, we are still the leader of the free 
world. In that capacity we have to demonstrate our commitment to such principles 
as self-determination and democracy. We have to oppose in deed, not just in word, 
violence and atrocities such as the ones committed by the Serbs. The factistha.t, left 
to itself, Europe.isn't going to do much about the Serbs. Everyone is looking to the 
UnitedStatestomakethefirstmove,andifwedon'ttaketheinitiative, the situation 
will only worsen. Not doing something to counteract the Serbs' actions effectively 
condones those actions. 
What choices are· open to the United States? 1he Vance-Owen peace plan is 
already outdated, will never be ratified by ·a11 parties anyway, and was an 
absolutely ridiculous notion from the outset. Now there is an argument going on 
among the upper echelons of the Clinton Administration about the other options: 
whether to bomb the Serbs or arm the Bosnians. 
I believe that strategic bombing of the Serbs is our best option at this point. 
Destroying bridges on the Drina River (the border between Serbia, Bo~a and 
Herzegovina) will deny the Serbs further access to Bosnia. Bombing their positions 
will prevent them from taking over any more Muslim towns. I also believe that we 
should immediately put the newest sanctions approved by the UN's Security 
Council into effect. These sanctions would ban any ship from entering Yugoslavian 
waters1 disallow nations to conduct trade through or with Yugoslavia, and prevent 
barges from passing through Yugoslavia on the Danube. All Yugoslavian foreign 
. bank accounts will be frozen, and Yugoslav transportation vehicles confiscated. 
These sanctions will effectively cut off Belgrade. 
Earnest enforcement of these sanctions and bombing of the Serbians are our best 
bets for ending this was as quickly as possible. We don't have to obliterate the Serbs, 
just convince them that stopping the war is in their best interest. The sanctions will 
prevent more munitions from reaching the Serbs, and eventually their supply ~ll 
run out. Bprnbing will prevent them from making any further advances mto 
Bosnia. Therefore, it will be unnecessary to ann the Bosnians. In order to end the 
war soon, sending more arms to Bosnia, regardless to which side, is not the answer. 
More people will die as a consequence of the resulting fighting, and the war will 
be prolonged fur as long as we continue to supply the Bosni®s with arms. Arming 
the Bosnians will not solve the Yugoslav problem. 
Musical scaVenger results 
by Matt Gilman 
As enthusiastic as I was about this little 
contest, I didn't honestly believe I'd get too 
many responses. Maybe three or four at 
the most. I figured the items I'd included 
were too hard. Besides, who'd take it seri-
ously enough to make an insane deadline 
like the second weekend of spring break? I 
w,as pleasantly surprised by the six entries 
I received. Several of the entries I oonsid-
~ more difficult were found, while the 
ones I found easier were not._ Two. entries 
were mailed to me from homes over the 
break, even one mailed by second-day ex-
press delivery just tO rilake sure it'd make 
it in. The few who entered were very 
serious about it, and gol-durnit I'm glad 
they were. I hope a good time was had by 
all, and thanks to everyone who partid- the 40 items. To them goes the prize of 
pated. . ONE FREE SODA OR COFFEE EVERY 
And now for the results. The prizes I had DAY FOR FIVE. DAYS at DeKline. Pretty 
promised have been deliberated, and will spiffy, huh? 
be available at DeKline next week. The ButtheGRANDPRIZEWINNERSwere 
reason for the delay is sunple: I get paid on none other than David Lobell and Stephanie 
Friday. So, anyway, in SECOND PLACE Chasteen, who culled 38 out of 40 items 
are Carey Griffin and Kathy Austin, who from their seemingly bottomless cache of 
. worked together to correctly compil~ 37 of music. To the victors go these here spoils: 
THREE FREE HALF•PINTS OF BEN &: 
JERRY'SICECREAMATDEKLINE. Sorry, 
I can't help either of the two teams ad-
equately split up their winnings, but such 
is the way of contests. Congrats to the 
winners! 
Oh, yes, and to all who have asked, I will 
be doing this again. Only next time, it'll be 
harder! 
A page of unedited observations from guest vvriters 
This plSt Tueday, April200\ tre by Ana DaSilva is excerpted from a 
Bani 'IleUre of Drama and ~ fuii-Jength sixty minute so1o <XJinn 
presented 1'Muna Tseng Dance <mlt'edafterTseng'sfustvisittoOrlna 
Projects," a in 1988. Tseng entel's wearing black 
dance concert and~ telling a story about rer 
of three short grard!clther. 'My grard!clther died 
WCI'ks. ~I was seven or eight.. I was not 
Muna Tseng sad." Mean~ 18- danre :tllOVe--
has been mentsarenaturalandintunewithher 
praised as Han verbalization. "1 had to go to tte fu-
e x q u i s i t e · neraland I had to look in the caskeL 
dancer, abso- I thought that his ghost was sorre-
lutely breath- where in the room and was looking 
taking"by AnnaKisselgoffinTheNew .foc tre." This stat:en8\t creates an 
Yori:Times, who findsl8- chorrogra- eerieattrosprere,even though Tseng 
phy "'full d originality, with scme- mntinuestomovewithgrea.tease.As 
thingimpor1antto say. It has the rich- sheamtinues to recmwuct the past, 
ness of ritual" she puts down a mat and places two 
The first pie!e, "'PCSf-REVOLU- shoesonthemat 'I'remusicbeginsto 
TIONARY GIRL,'' perfomm ard rise, slowly and slmdily,echoing rer 
chorrographed by Tseng with music rroverrelts.Asthemusicgetslouder, 
GREAT 
FOR ALL 
YOUR 
STORAGE 
ELAX 
NEEDS ~~~Bii 
®GUARDIAN 
SELF-STORAGE 
Your Self-Storage Specialists 
5 Other Convement [ocations 
Ofler good for new rentals only; with a 3 month minlrrum re~a. Nat good with any otlwlr off(l(. 
Tseng lights iDEme, and suddenly 
theaudienceislroughtintoherwmd. 
The bad<grourd music consists d 
train-Jikesound Tsengspinsle'ann; 
straightoutasifsheweretroving like 
atrainwithtirreguidingher.Aildher 
actioos,indudinghe!'rontinuousarm 
rMvemenis, delronsbate that she is 
very corm:'Jl6:i with lu world and 
plSt which includes religion. ThJugh 
Tseng has the tendency to use the 
samerrovementsoverandoveraga:in, 
the piece is far from repetitious. It is 
impcrtant to point out that the back-
grourid music ani the props distract 
the audience fromstagnantly watch-
ing the same gestures. In this piece, it 
isclearthatTseogwantsto beintoudl 
with her grandfa.thel', and this en-
deavor is a beautiful and k>ving ges-
~which structures and shapes the 
dance 
1hesea>ndpiece, 1SP1RITRUlNS," 
corL-eptualized and performed by 
Victaia Boomsma and T~ with 
music by AriFrankel,isanevenbetter 
example of dance which worl<s to 
integrate other elements. The dance 
opens with a light on Boomsma who 
is dressed in white as she blows the 
power of a powder puff into the air. 
This image is :m>re than an effective 
start; it brings life into actiom which 
we are about to view. As Boomsma 
blows the powder into the air, T~ 
who is dressed in~ sits near her 
and watctes. 'l'retnusic is similar to a 
hom blowing a:miJi:ncd with crgan 
keys.Asfuefirstwomantmwsaway 
to another~ the sea>nd proceeds 
toblowthepowderintowhatappears 
to be smoke. 
As the two danre, it seemc; as if 
Boomsma's troaning and singing 
moves Tseng. Y~even withthisam-
trol, 'Bomlsml seam distressed as 
she mllapses oo the tlcxr. Though 
lhey keep their distance from each 
other, they evmtuallymovedoser to 
one arottu slowly ani carefully. In 
their delicate actioos, such as eating 
from each otte:'s hands, they main-
tain simul~ and parallel ges-
tures. As they unite, the voire is no 
Jongeraliveore,butinsfeadnraded. 
They separate, which upsets 
Boomc;ma, who nnms. Tseog lies 
down in a rectangle d light which 
seen\') to re:erble a roffin and signi-
fies that she is dead. At this point the 
a'Udiera! has forgotten the music, be-
muse they are so involved in the ac-
tion. The disturbing screams from 
Boomsma remind us that the situa-
tion is tragic as sheruhs powder over 
Tseng. Thef:ragnelted pie:ewasen-
tertaining hera~ as with tre first, it 
~astmy,and theaudienrewanted 
to see what would happen rext. It 
drew them in and left themquestio~ 
ing because it made ~viewer a part 
of it 
Both Tseng and Boomsma wanted 
to create this vvork bemuse they had 
m:entlyexperiencedtredeathofloved 
ones. They wanted to play with the 
idea of death and of letting 'i!P of the 
spirit. H these emotions were not 
present in the actio!lr tren the piece 
would have been too teclmiml The 
powdersymbo1izedbreathtranspired 
fromtrelxxiy. The roles they play are 
ambiguous and interchangeable as to 
who is trespiritand who is the physi.-
calbeing. TsengardBoomsrnawantro 
to play with the whole emotional 
ganuit Tseng described it as N ...an 
improvisatioo through a putney." It 
was exciting frx' Tseng to work with 
sound because,asadancer,shescxne-
times feels mute; she was stricken by 
row powerful the huinan voice is. 
The final piece, 1'SHA TIERED, 
Hymns for Mortal Creatures,'' per-
fmn.>dandcOOreographedbyT~ 
withnmsicromposedandperi<XIled 
by Fnmkel was the only wttk in the 
progrcnn which strictly dealt with the 
~ itself. Tseng enters wearing a 
white~ ripped lxxly-suit which de-
finesha-body.5re~listmingto 
thecuesofthepiano.Hergmcefuland 
fh.rid rrotiolls allow the audience to 
roncentrate on how perfectly she 
. movesherannsandlegs. 86llusethe 
pianoisnotoverpowering,itprovides 
the perfect OOckdrop to the dance. 
Like the body-sui~ it is transparent 
and Jets us focus on Tseng's actions. 
She moves with great ease because 
her power and strength give her total 
rontro~ Unforbmately,the~runs 
on a bittoo long. ~Irotionsberome 
tireso~, becauseunliketheprevious 
peres, there is no story attached to 
entertain us. Luckily, trepiaroplays-, 
Frankel,. starts singing and saves the 
piece with his fluid voice, rekindling 
the audience's interest. Frankel's ~ 
lodicvoiceblends well withthedm::e 
and supports it. 
This piece was a reaction to the Gulf 
War; the horrors of the war helped to 
start the piece. It is not specific to the 
Gulf War, but rather the to l0$CS at-
tached with it. The feelings tran-
SO!nded into music. 
The combination of Oriental danre 
with rrodem dance, in addition to 
storiesand voices, madeforanexrep-
tional performance. This dance mn-
ccrt was not only brilliant,. but haWlt-
ing aro th>ught provoking as well. 
Tseng's worlc. has been presentOO in 
many New York venues such as the 
Joyce Theater, The Whitney Musewn 
and TheOlina Imtitute, as well as in 
manyoutdoorfestivals.lrecanpany 
tours regularly in the u.s., Canada 
and Europe. She has remvect repeat 
chorrographic fellowships from the 
National Endowment for the Arts, 
New York Council on the Arts and 
Meetthe~.Hernext~ . 
will becreatingasite-specificoutdoor 
dance in the garden of Wave H~ 
Riven:lale in July. V' 
On Monday May3rd at8pm, the 
Bard College Music Department 
will present a rare concert in Olin 
Auditorium. 
The concert 
will feature 
Portuguese 
violinist 
Carlos 
Zingaro, Ri-
c h a r d 
Teitelbaum 
on synthe-
sizer, Tom Cora on cello and 
Wadada Leo Smith on trumpet. 
these three individuals represent 
the progression Uuit avant-garde 
music has taken in the last few 
years. They are strong improvis-
ors and will astonish you with 
their striking originality. 
This concert will be a reunion of 
sorts. J'he four musicians met in 
Woodstock in 1979. Teitelbaum 
and Zingaro have maintained an 
active collaboration since then. 
They have recorded and played 
in festivals all over the world. 
Their , playing is dramatic, and 
Zingaro's playing puts many 
other improvising violinists to 
Cesar Chavez, who dedicated 
his life to bettering the lives of 
America' sfann workers, died last 
Friday. Naives 
Hirondelles, a 
play by 
Roland 
Dubillard, 
opened at the 
Bard Theatre 
Saturday. 
Chavez's 
death has 
nothing to do with the play. But 
that's okay, since the play has 
nothing to do with anything a tall. 
NJ:t"s no one's fault; it's just one 
of those things," says Femand 
Fort, played by Chris Morro. Does 
he say it to excuse his pouring 
bleach instead of wine, or his 
knocking plates off a table, or his 
breaking the legs of Auntie 
Severin, played by Marin Van 
Young? I forget. Femand would 
forget, too. He misplaces hats by 
wearing them on his head. 
Fernand is the .e of 
shame. Zingaro's recent solo re-
lease Carlos ''Zingaro" Solo, fea-
tures improvisations that contain 
elementsofbeautythatlhavenever 
heard before on violin. His sound is 
rich and haunting. With every 
strokeofthebowhecreatesasound 
that is ''classical" but improvised. 
Zingaro's appearance is a rare gift. 
Teitelbaum and Smith are both 
members of thecontempora:ry mu-
sic scene. Smith has just returned 
triumphant from a tour in JaparL 
His solo album for the major label 
Bertrand, played by Ean Sheehy. 
Bertrand is ~~tired" and wants to 
escape the nagging of Femand 
and Severin. EventuaJly Bertrand 
flees with Germaine, portrayed 
by Jessica Burr, who is the only 
lady he has ever met who inno-
cently loves him. Actress Burr 
succeeds in conveying her 
character's love for Bertrand 
through gestures and voice fluc-
tuations without ever having to 
say the word "love." The audi-
ence sympathizes with her plight, 
which she regularly reminds ev-
ECM has just been released to fa-
vorablereviews,hisirnprovisations 
representing the tradition of 
American jazz. Instrumental for . 
blending the sounds of Oassical 
Europe and American Jazz, 
Teitelbaum is an innovator in the 
electronic music scene. 
The concert will present the 
performers and an ~iintelligent" 
interactive computer music sys-
tem that listens and responds with 
musical utterances of its own. The 
concert is free. v-
eryone of: she came to work in 
this shop by accidentally going to 
the wrong place. 
'1: don't know what you're do-
ing or what you're saying,'' says 
Germaine to Bertrand. Neither do 
we. But they go off together some-
time before the play ends, and 
Fernand and Auntie don't seem 
to know or to care about them, 
and neither do we, particularly. 
Okay, okay. This is a farce. A 
critic must remember this is a 
farce. The physical comedy is car-
ried superbly. Credit must go as 
Art sLipplies 
Graduates/students transferring 
from Bard 
All students graduating with plans to attend 
graduate school, or students planning to transfer 
to another college, will need a copy of their 
health and immunization records. The health 
service will make every effort to provide these 
records to students upon request. Students must 
make their request no later than Friday, May 
14th, by calling the health service at ext. 433. 
Copies of these records can be picked up at the 
health service through wednesday, May 26th. 
The Health Service is not employed durJng the 
summer months and Will be unable to honor any 
requests during June and July. 
much to director Zafra Whitcomb 
as to the actors for that. Speech 
and action are neither stilted nor 
forced, and, for the most part, the 
words and movements are per-
formed and delivered naturally. 
The audience burst out laughing 
on many occasions, particularly 
in the first act. 
Overall, however, the script fails 
the cast. I do not see how anyone 
-could criticize their acting. It 
would be like saying to Leon the 
fish, who also made his stage de-
but in a glass bowl in this produc-
tion, i'Hey, Leon! You don' 
breathe enough air." The plot is 
murky water that needs 
Superfund EPA program to 
it up. The theater has bf3c:'Otl'le 
victimofillegal dumping, and 
students should not be 
for trying to findredeerrtabl1evalu 
in it. 
Best wishes to teacher /directOII 
Christopher Markle of the 
Theatre,bytheway. Thisrevie'tAr~ 
hopes he will return inVi~1ora:tet1 
from his deserved break. 
productions need his talent. 
(CJ PLANNED PARENTHOOD 
The Hudson Valley's largest dealer in fine and graphic art materials: paints.. 
brushe~ canvas, aculpting supplie.....-offers 20'1. discount to Bard students.• 
I= of Dutchess-Ulster, Inc. 
10 Prince Street, Red Hook, New York 
Phone: (914) 758-2032 ' 
Woodstock 
35 Mill Road 
(914) 679-2251 
Kingston 
328 Wall Street. 
(914) 331-7780 
Poughkeepsie - 807 Main Street .,. __ _ 
Hours 
Monday and Wednesday, 9:00a.m.- 4:00p.m. 
·By Appointment 
Birth Control, .Pregnancy Testing, HIV Testing 
l!:===::;;;:=::=======-==::~=m::=-=s==-' 
The Men's Varsity Tennis team 
had a grueling week (gruel, gruel). 
They participated in five lAC 
matches, 
three on suc-
cessive days, 
and capped 
off the week 
with a non-
conference 
tournament 
on Sunday. 
Going in, the team was doing well, 
boasting a record of 2 wins and 3 
losses. 
Their first match, on Monday the 
19th, was at the College of Saint 
· Rose, where the Bard team man-
aged to grab only two of the nine 
matches. The top two seeds, Jeff 
Carter and Henri Ringel, defeated 
their opponents, but with only two 
other team players showing up, 
Bard had to forfeit five matches. 
The loss was one Bard hoped to 
forget quickly. 
stunning defeat On 
Friday, Bard took 
only two matches 
against West Con-
necticut State Uni-
versity. Bard recov-
ered slightly against 
Yeshiva on Sunday, 
splitting the six 
singles matches, but 
losingtwoofthethree 
doubles matches. 
Bard played admira-
bly, especially after 
the week they had, 
but nonetheless fell to 
Yeshiva 4-5. At the 
end of the week, 
Bard's record had 
dropped to3-7. With 
the last few matches 
coming up this week, 
Bardmustworkhard 
to make this season a memorable 
one. Tor Loney, Freshman tennis 
star from Middlebury, Vermont, 
has been named PLAYER OF THE 
WEEK for his bravery and perfor-
mance in the face of adverse cir-
So~Balll 
Softball has been a bit of a bum-
merthisspring, what with the fickle 
.weatherandall-arounddampness. 
Thursday's Black Division games 
" 
Theverynextday,itseetl100Bard 
did just that. Returning home to 
face Mt. Saint Vincent, Bard domi-
nated withallofits players present, 
taking all but one singles match 
and two of the three doubles 
matches. The strong outing im-
proved Bard's record to 34. 
Victory in Philly 
Playing on no rest, Steven's Tech 
showed up on Tuesday and took 
Bard to town. Yielding only one 
game to Bard top seed Jeff Carter 
··and no sets at all in their winning 
matches, Steven's Tech ran away 
with a 1-8 victory. 
Bani never recovered from the 
Small 
Classes. 
BID scores. 
RasuRs. 
Prepare NOW 
for June 
exams/ 
This past weekend, the Bard 
Cricket team toured the state of the 
Pennsylvania to play the second 
game of their 
season 
against the 
University of 
Pennsylva-
nia. Batting 
first, the U. 
Penn team 
got off to a 
solid start. 
Just when the U. Penn opening 
batsmen were starting to look dan-
gerous for the Bard balling attac~ 
Faisal Abbasi struck the first blow 
for Bard, with M ustafiz Shah 
Rehman catching the U. Penn 
opening batsman in the deep. 
Once the opening batsmen were 
out, U. Penn consistently struggled 
against the Bard balling attack. With 
the help of some fine catches by 
Imran Aftab and Peter Kneale, the 
accurate Bard balling dismissed the 
U. Penn team and got all of their 
------I batsmen out for a total score of 99 
runs. Monirul Hoque lead the ball-
ing figures with four wickets (get-
ting lour batsmen out). Shereyar 
Hamid and Abbasi balled well with 
........ 11::::==:::::::::::;=1. two wickets each, while Ruben 
Pilsbwy, who was playing his first 
match, and Aftab got one wicket 
each. Although the Bard opening 
fast baller Kneale looked menacing 
and balled well, he was unlucky, 
not getting any wickets. 
The Bard batting was thus given 
a target of 100 runs to win the 
match. The U. Penn opening ball 
attack was fearsome, and Bard 
lost one of its opening batsmen 
cheaply. ThenHamidand.Farrukh 
Khan played bravely to revive the 
team from the initial slump. Once 
the pair was set, runs were easy to 
get, and the team made some 
spectacular shots. With the team 
score at 87, Khan got out with 
a tally of 22 runs to his credit. 
With a further loss of 3 more 
batsmen, Bard scored a victory 
when Fahad Azizuddin scored 
the winning run. 
Shereyar Hamid was once again 
the highest scorer for Bard with 36 
runs to his credit, including a huge 
hitoutoftheground toscore6runs. 
The Bard wicketkeeper Mike Walsh 
did a very impressive job in assist-
ing the Bard ballers and keeping 
the U. Penn team from scoring any 
extra- runs by catching the ball 
spectacularly behind the wickets. 
week, and two more 
were drowned on 
Monday. The im-
portantrescheduling 
information follows: 
This Thursday, 
FOUR GAMES will 
be played to cover 
both this week's and 
last week's games. 
Starting at 3pm. Tai 
Ping Rebellion will 
play against The Big 
Bears. Followingthis, 
the Big Bears will stick 
around to take on 
Venturi's Damage at 
4pm. At 5pm, 
Simon's Sluggers will 
finally start their sea-
son against Stearnin' 
Cooze. And then at 
6pm, Venturi's Damage will wan-
der back from Kline to battle 
RED DIVISION 
Slut Trash 
G.A. Express 
. . . 
Simon's Sluggers. And in this way, 
the schedule will be settled. 
1he games rained out on Mon-
day have yet to be rescheduled. 
The games that weren't sogged 
out wereasexdting and thrilling as 
only Bard softball can be fuord. 
Look around heresomewhere,and 
you'll find the official-looking 
standings for each division as of 
Monday. 
And, hey, don't forget about the 
super Spring Ring events. No, not 
an actual contest to see who can 
throw a slinky the farthest. We're 
talking some semi-intense and lu-
crative sports fun, here. Uke a 
Home Run Derby for men and 
women. Great prizes for the win-
ners, to beheldatTewks Aquarium 
on Friday, May 7th. And the very 
next day, the outdoor, co-ree 4-<>n-
4 volleyball tourney will begin at 
1:00 p.m. Get a roster together, and 
get set to set. rJ-
WL T 
1 0 0 
1 0 0 
Coalition for Apathy 1 1 0 
Them 0 2 0 
BLACK DIVISION WL T 
The Big Bears 1 0 0 
Venturi•s Damage 0 0 1 
Tai Ping Rebellion 0 0 1 
Simon's Sluggers 0 0 0 
Steamin' Cooze 0 1 0 
WHITE DIVISION WL T 
Ether Bunnies 2 0 0 
Yeah. But ••• 1 0 0 
St. Tula 1 0 0 
Travesty 0 2 0 
Tewksbury Jelly 0 2 0 
ATHLETIC DIVISION w L T 
Gym Rats 2 0 0 
H. D. Sphincters 2 0 0 
Dirty Dogs 2 0 0 
Black Sox 0 2 0 
Sterile Technique 0 2 0 
Ha Ya Dooin! 0 2 0 
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· faste$t EQrl.l"'. 
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by MicMel :i>~iriet 
··.· .· . . ... . ... ,', .···.· , .... ' .. ·..... ···-·-·.· .... · 
SectionUIJ\,~use_S,pftheSttt<i~t<;Qnstitl,ltio1lr¢~~s,_:'Ager\y'' 
das for Fc)hlril·~lings sha)l be. pos~ at least4~.11oui5 prlor.t~·. ,: 
the meeting.tt The reaSQning for. !NS S.Upu1atio.zx:~ SO. that ¢Y~t'Y~<. :. 
one on campus shaU beaware no less than two days in~dvanee · 
thattheStu~ntf.orumisgoingto~tan4_·()f~h.atitjs.goittgto···:. 
talk about. Last ·wednesday,_ :a: mem~r··g(the .Stud~rit: Li~·. 
conuriifiee P:tst happened to me.ntion.:t~fin~_;in ·pa~ing tha(th~re : 
would be'a "J?t;JfUlll·:that _nig~t.NifSi~J:Ui.<i":.~. :,posted, .:no .. : 
.-agendas had. ~n made: ~va~lable,. 5Q I ~et'\~ #:q<li;n~.,tlyit. t\Jght 
hardly expectj!lg_a __ l;IleetiJ;tg to .occur; at aiJ~ .. : .. .. . . 
I was_rorr~ in.Iriy a~umpti~~.jjyeighfp'.m.>'~o~~f;ltirs'·qf<.· 
theCentral(;cinmutiee }lad ~qtyetamyeq.J119l"<lt?t;tocqllect th~ :: · 
nei:essary ··quorum .Qf -:twenty -~tudents,: .,~meo~e }1aq.Jo <g9. .. 
outside-and recruit four ofh~r(pendsfr.P.trit}1.¢. .. ¢9.l1t.tY<lf~~:'Pleo, .. ,. 
of course,. an irilrilediate m.otionWastai~Jhatthe entire Forum ·: 
:~:d::!r~~~~~~~Q!vfi~~~,. 
. ease, and ~!erxone we~t h<>n,1~ qukkly'at\4 ,}lappily .. 'I'be whole :. 
_affair took"4il'l?9~f'thirty ~f\~S~,;-:11i.e,~e.tary of:'th~,Shtg~t .. · 
Association· had not even bo.there<I:tq·::qwn his ~psa~·,,· · •· · 
·. . . . . .. ; . . . .. ,; :~. >:-:~::.: · -<~--:>:;. ·.:.: :; ·.: ::.·.:: ... ·. ,<. ' . ·.-·-
.· However, it. did llOt surp~-~.that.tk.~didoot·~ 
the effort to~ ready fur the meeting~:Ma}'be. it was becaUSe of the •. 
·relaxilti·sprit\g:[ir;•·~r.:t1k~:il~-~~:•a'.l>ig·~~f/8r~·-.~~1lt_•·' 
the next day; in any case, it istherespollSibilit}r of the S€cret:uyto" : 
. post notices about ~p-<omingf.<)~~:gy<)u,dql1'~ put.~p the:s~gtl$~ · · 
thenyoudon1hav:~~~sit.t_h.!~ugll.tb~~~ting. __ Simple,isn'tit?I trils~ · 
that isn't :~ny · Whafhe was thitl_lqn~ J?t1t_th~_.L:l~dai~i~til ,!'¢~~, ... 
tance of eve#Yolle irlifuit·r.oom. was· painfu.lly.9P.Yi~~~ •. ··::·· . •. · .. ,.,.,, ·''· .,. :,' , 
.;I~!r~~~:~:li~i~ 
~f!ilii~ ... ~ .• ~~-~ .. rii~J 
. ~ .· ' . . .... w~~~!~=~~~~~~a~~irtJ~*~JI; 
was responsible for. barring ro()~swil(:herS fit?PJ$CJ1}atting ~~~~ ... :: 
rooms?.The,.Stti~ent_J..ife·•'Conmu«ee:hj<l:'h\to:test)Iutions·:to.:: 
E~~1~~~~i~~Jkj~W:" 
theseissues.·)vlll bebroughttot}\e pub1isth~~erition !.k\pdji.~t's :·. 
~:;z:,~;~!:fi,ti~':i~~~q~~~tf~~:; 
is a chance tq have. Such questions o"f~dall:Y"aJ\syieroo~·vru~.:~#::: 
ro\u-se;·one~er .knom·w~n a Fo.~·iS'aootit to:.~pperi.;;;~. ':·'·' 
Given a J>J~~ of $2100, ;e ~olt;<!::.~ thif~:<:~h~i?? 
Committee would. have enough ·~MY.J9:li1a.~~PllQtoq')pieS, ~~ · · 
asingle--pag¢agendaand distJibute~iV~llli~:cantPil,S.·:~!'~:: 
ever; .the issue.at stake is not reallylazin(:$~: cou~;.eQli~g:<t -~~ro.~ ·.: 
machine and .some scotch . tape~· Rather J Jfls: -~· ·que~aioil,.;:of,: .. 
bringing more students ·into, .. our<d~~dt!~Hc' Pr.<>.c~~-~-~~i\.4. · . 
whether or not the CentralCOJl\mitte~:~s.fri~~t:lly .. to s,_j(:h·.a. ,.: 
notion. Hopefully .. thisJa~kof.h~adership.~1llj)rov~l9,~~/: 
anisolated.incident.Studentapathy.forstudentgovert,tt)):eht·:· 
is indeed characteristic of Bard College., bu~ wha."ti!l t<r he , : 
done when the studentleaders.ar.~.~~-~--~!l .. ~pathetic7 Thes_e ·. 
are our elected offidals,.and "if..tlley ~an~.rgetthejoli.d<Jile.·.: 
according to.their ow;n ·constitution).<;~ri.aJ:iY:9f\e?:::.·'' · ···· · · · · · 
. . -:. ;: . : ... :::: '·: ... •'·. ::~ . :::' .; ...... . 
H m 
by Jeana C. Breton 
fllchmembercftheCentralCommitteereieia?sastipend(takenfromourstudentaciivityfees)fortheirserok:esandlheirwilHngness 
to make the student gaoemment runeffiden11y and effidiuely. The student government's main purpJSt!S are to provide a forum at 
whi:htherwrkingsofadenuxraticinstitutioncanbepracticedandtoofferawaybyuitidzthestudentlxxiyamwi:eitsconcerns. 
Is Bard 'sstudentgovernment livingup to these gads? aretheelecWofficiaisofthegovernmentfllmingtheirkeep? ]udgefuryowseifl 
Items of the Student Association Constitution that the student body should be aware of: 
lli.A2.a Any club holding an event that ronflicts with a fonun rn:.>eting is subjro: to lore fur£\i:ng unless. .. 
ID.A.2b. Cm.tral Committee waives this rule and reschedules~ fonun 
Observation: I tis hard for dubs to schedule their events around forums if they are rot given advarnrl notification 
ofwlel. theforumsareto takeplace.Question:Howmanyclubshavedisregatded this rule, and was the rule enforced? 
IILA.5. Any motion am bepJaced on the agenda of a forum if it is moved & seconded at any previous meeting. or if 
it is requested by at least two people and two oopiesare submitted to the sec::r3aty of tteCentral committee at least EO 
hours in advanre. 
Note: Elections for two people to take part in a proposed 5-zrember rorrmittee to draw up an iinpeaclurent 
arrendrrent to tre ronstitution was never put on the agenda for any forum nming this semester despite ad~ 
request for this Jrotion. 
IILA.6. All forum meetings, and ti-er agendas, must l:e posted at least 48 hours in advance. 
Note: The last fonun that attempted to t:ike place in the I<1ine Committee Room last W~y at 8 p.m. was 
anrouna:datdinnerinl<lineonthatnightbutwasneverpostedatall,muchle$posted48hoursinadvaoce. Thefonun 
prior to thisalso would have been tliXDmtitutional if it were not declared at lhe lastminutean ern:-rgeru:.yfonun which 
has only a 24 hour pre-ootification policy . 
IDA8 All officers & cormnittee members mustatterd the forum meetings. Three ateer.::es result in rew elections. 
Observation: Many officials tln:i to be absent at roll mil of forum meetings, but :re-eiections ror a revoked JX>Sition 
have never taken place. 
Question: Isatterviance taken every time? Are students given a warning when their position is in P>pardy of being 
revoked? WbJse job is it to take attendance and issue warnings? 
Ill.A9 Every fonun must re corducted according to ROOert's Rules rfOrder, except as specifurl by~ constitution. 
Observation:Certainmembersoftherenbalcommittee have at times displayed a totallackofknowlcdgeregarding 
Robert'sRules,andhaveonoccasionevmhadtoborrowaropyofRobert'sRulesfromamemberofthestudentbody . 
IV.D.2ai.Eachclubsubrnittinga budgetforfundsmusthavethenamesofatlcastSmembcrsonthebudgetotherwise 
it is deerred unconstitutional and that dub should :receive no funding. 
Nore:Only16outof61dubsthatsubmittedbudgetsthissemesterobeyedthisru1e,buttheoonstitutionwaswaived 
at the budget forum so that all clubs oould receive money. 
Observation:Manyrroreclubspubablywould have followed theronstitutioniftheplanningcommittoochairhad 
specified on the call for budgets the five 1'\ai're necessity. 
Question: Is it right todisregatd treronstitution-the solefotmdation and forelrost guide for student government? 
A run down on the Central Committee members & their responsibilities as specified in the constitution! 
Secretary-Jeffrey Rhyne 
ID.RS.a.i-vix. It is the secrelaty's respoosibility to: take minutes at all In.'etings, to publicize the agenda of forum 
meetings 48 homs in advance, to publicize the planning committee's prqxlSed budget 72 hoUis before the forum 
rreeting,toannouncetredates&timesofallfonnnrreetingsforthewoole~withln2weeksoftrebeginning 
ofthesemester,keeptmckofan-encilrentstotheconstitution&:rewlegisla.tion,toprovidethehbratywithanupdated 
copyoftheoonstitutiontobeputonreserve,tokeepanarchivesofallagree£18\tsbet\.veenthestudentassodationand 
otherorganizations,toorganizead-hoccommitteesordesignatesomeoreelsetodoso,and toorganize&chairelection 
amunittees. 
Note: The pro:prna:i budget was only posted 24 oours in advance this seneter, oot72. The list of rreetings for the 
semesterwasnotpublidzed within2weeksafterthestartof~ semester, and when it finally was made up, it was only 
sent to club l:valds instead of being posted for everyone. At least ore forum ineeting f:X) far this semester did rot have 
its agenda posted 48 roms in advance. 
Question: Has anyone Checked to make sure a copy of tre constitution is on reserve at the lib:raty? 
Treasurer-MattJ.Lee 
lll.B5.b.i-iv. It is the treasurer's respoosibility to: disburse funds, to acoonnt foc ~,debits & expenditures of the 
student association, to report fully on the finaJrial situation of the student association at each fonlm, and to be a full 
nenber of fte planning committee. 
Obselvation:Sofarthis~,themostdetailedreportofthefinancialsituationoftf'estudentassociationhaslx!en 
that money has been spent and that there's still some left 
Question:Howrrnlchhasbeenspent?Howmuch is left? Have the dubs been following what tlx.yspe:ified in their 
budgets?Haveanyclubsoverdrawnon theirbudgets,orrequestedemergencyfu.nds?Ifso, will thisbetakminacmunt 
with tre Planning Conunittee rext semester? 
F.dUGltional Policies Corrnnit1re0lair-Renee Cramer . 
ID.B.S.c.i-ili. Itis&e EPCd\air' sresponsibilityto: scl'e:lule&presideover EPC~l'mings, topublidzefteproceedings 
& 1:h?ir results to the forum, and to attend .faculty meetings & to report the proceedings & their results to tre forum. 
Observation: A splendid and thorough pb has been done by~ EPC chair especially with issues related to the 
propaai curriculum changes. 
Planning Committee Clair-Una Silverman 
III.B.S.di-ili. It is tre Planning Gmmittee chair's responsibility to: S<Te.:iule & preside over Planning Cnmmi.ttee 
meetings,rotifythe~ofplanningrommittee'sbudgetmeetingirnmediatelyfollowingthemeeting.andtorotify 
continued on pllgt 11 
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· Gov•t continued Global Picnicking 
.,.. con.tinutdfrom page 10 
the forum of the proceOOingsand results of plannhigeootmittee ~ 0~ ~planning £00Ul'1ittee chair's duty to put out a call for To tre Bard Comnu.mity, 
budgets is not listed in tre oonsti.tution, but is generally urderslood. This 
semester's call fa- budgets was originally sent to ooly dub heads, excluding 
rew dubs, ani inclt.ldai a map- enor in the due date for budgets (it said 
Thtmday and a dale, but the date actua1ly fell on Wednesday). This caused 
oonfusion ammg dub heads, aid very possibly could have resulted in tre 
unfair de-funding of some clubs. 
Question: Are all proceOOingsoftheplanningcommitteerep<rted, includ-
ing interrogations of dub heads? 
Student Judiciary Boan:l Olair-Oivel' te Boekhorst 
III.B5.eJ-ii. It is the S)B chair's responsibility to: Schrlule & preside over 
~of treStudentJudidary Board, and to announ.E~activitiesofb! 
SJB to the forum. < • 
observation: So far as anyone can tell this pb has been done. 
Student Life Committee <Jlair..Sally Methrens 
Global Pimic Uly is happening here and every-
whereonMayl. Thistmditiooservestogivethepeople 
of the VoJOrld one day to releOOte life and friendship. 
Every rulture rosts its own unique, time-honored 
relebration Global Picnic O:ly worlcs io break through 
the boundaries of individual groups and unite the 
people of tre Earth. 
To be a putolthisOOSilliailevent, fake timeout from 
your day and enpyyourself. Share titre and lurdl in 
the great outckx:rs and make Qobal Picnic day hap-
f6l-
Siocerely, 
Mruy Pellegrini 
Good story, bad reporting Ill.B51.i--ii. It is tre Ufe Cmunittee chairs responsibility to: schedule &: preside over Student UfeCcmmittee~,ard to publicize treproce;!d· 
mgs &: results of trenmtings to the forum 
Observation: The Student Life Committee chair has fulfilled all of tre;e ' To the editor, Thank you, When I wrote my editorial, it was 
based on my knowla:lge of the dump, 
knowledge which no other member of 
the Bard Observer had. I was there-
forethema;tqualifiededitortowritean 
opinion article about the dump. You 
willalsopleasenotethatl neither abused 
nor attacked any member of the Bard 
administratianinthearticleoreditorial. 
Myprimaryobjectivewas to say that, 
although thus far not been proven envi-
ronmentally ha:mrdous, the dump is 
ugly as sin and something slwuld be 
done about it. This in no way influ-
enced myunitinf( of the news article on 
the front page, and I consider it an 
duties so far this semester as well as initiating many~ programs. 
Challenge contiriued 
continued from page 5 
feminized men in order for tne to feel effectual Though I don't always 
undersland rren, I will rot tell them how they should be. I understand that 
many men have heard my sisters and I calling for change. They are working 
towards change in their own ways, and I will let that be enough for me. 
OPTIONAL: GO DEEPER AND SEE IF YOU CAN CHECK THESE. 
I accept my femininity in all its power, beauty, and gimy. 
I understa.rd that lOOSt men are no :rrore empowered by our society than 
I am. We are all responsible for our own empowerment 
I wantrret to be :rrore open with their feelings. But I, too, have grown up 
ina society with vety damaged manhood. I have had very little exposure to 
mature, powerful men. So I have much to learn if I am to be ~relationships 
'with maturetrell. I know that deep inside myself I want these relationships. 
I am committed to doing what I need to do to make this happen in my life. 
I value masculinity even though I don't always urdei'Stand it In tre past, 
·I have found a lack of 1'8Uthy masculinity, and since my nature abOOrs a 
. vacuum,Ihavebeenf'onnltottytocreateitformyself. Thishasbeena painful 
and. ineffectual effort for Ire I am learning to trust men to develop and carry 
thisere-gy in tienselves, and when I encounter if# I will drink deeply of its 
power ard paSsion. 
RJR 1HIS I AM RESPONSIBLE! 
~---------~----------
Jason Van Driesche 
Though I'm glad you wrote an 
·article on the dump behind Asyou,Mr. VanDriesche,werethe 
Stevenson Gym-for it has been one wlw made the complaint to the 
neglectedtoolongandneedssome Dej:Jartment of Environmental Con-
seJjous attention-the way you seruation, you were the logical person 
handled the issue calls into ques- towhomlshouldspeakregardingcom-
tion the fairness and balance of plaints against the alleged dump. The 
your reporting. story was not based solely on the testi-
Both the article and the editorial mony of one person; the Director of~ 
on the dump were written by the . Physiad Plant, Mr. Dick Griffiths, UflS 
same person. Though the author questionedaboutthedump'shistoryand 
clearly attempted to separate fact aDECofficeraboutthelegality.Iattempted 
from opinion, the harshly accusa- to contact the officer who conducted the 
tory tone editorial makes me actual investigation, but he roos un-
wonder just wonder how careful awilableatthetime,aswasErikKiviatat 
he was to research all sides of the the Ecology Field Station. 
insult to my integrity as a journalist to . 
be told otherwise. - ed. 
issue. Hhe feels so strongly about 
the subject, perhaps the editorial 
(or even the article) should have 
been written by someone else. The Bard Observer 
In addition, the article relied ex-
clusively on the testimony of one 
person (me, Jason Van Driesche) 
to substantiate one entire side of 
the story. Though I believe that 
what I told the Observer is true, 
good reporting must rely on a 
variety of sources to build a many-
sided picture. There are quite a 
few people on campus (students 
and others) whoknowmoreabout 
the dump than I do-Erik Kiviat 
at the Ecology Field Station, for 
instance, or Jen Horenstein of 
A.W.E. Their views should have 
sought out and incorporated into 
the article. 
As written, the article and the 
. editorialonthedurnparetogether 
little more than a tirade against 
•tthe administration,~~ something 
which is in no short supply as it is. 
It bases an entire story on the 
unsubstantiated allegations of one 
person, an approach which dam- · 
ages the credibility of both the 
paper and the source. 
A variety of writers and sources 
makes for better reporting; for di-
versity is good, in journalism as in 
ecology. 
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* G--11 Table In Kll•a•s College RoOnl 5:30p. 
* Student Center Movies! See "Parting Glances." A film about AIDS Old 
* Table Francalse: Berets et baguettes required. Kllne•s President Room Gym, 7p far non-smokers and 9p for smokers. 
5:30..fi:J0p. . 
* Docu~ry. "November•s Children: The 1989 Revolution in Prague" will be 
shown. Olin 205. 7p. Sponsored by Friends of Czech 
* Lecture on Women and Psychology. Dr. Pam Reid will give a lecture 
entitled "Poor Women and Psychological Research: Shut Up and Shut Out.'• Olin 
102. 7:30p. 
* Arts _Division Faculty Colloquium. Professor Jean French will discuss 
medieval attitudes towards lepers in twelfth century sculpture. Black Center. 
S:JOp. -
* ALANONIACOA. An anonymous program for persons who grew up in an 
alcoholic family. Third Floor of Aspinwall. 8:3o-9:30p. 
* THURSDAY. APRIL 29 * ~ 
* Tavola ltallana: Conversation 4:30·5:30p.; Italian Table 5:30-6:30 In 
Kllne•s Presidents' Room. 
, * Russian Table In Kllne•s College Roorn. 5p-6:30p. 
* MONDAY. MAY 3 * 
* Women•s Center Meeting at &p In Kline's Committee Room. 
* Observer Meeting. Write, take pictures, draw cartoons or wear silly hats 
made of newspaper at 6:30p Ia the basetnent of Tewksbury. 
* BAGLE MeeUng. Bisexuals, Activists, Gays, Lesbians, Et. al. wiH meet each 
week at 7p In the Club Room In the Old Gym. 
* Spanish Cinema with English subtitles. Yen aver peliculas en espanol todos 
los Innes en Olin 309 at 7p. 
* Peter Straub c01nes to Bardl Famous horror writer will discuss his 
psychothriller Ghost Story. He will also read from a work in progress. Olin 102. 
2:30p. 
. * ACOA Meeting. Adult Children of Alcoholics meets In Red Hookr 50 
South Broadway at 8p. Contact Jeff Huang at ext. 539 in the Career 
Development Office for more information. 
* TUESDAY. MAY 4 * 
* SMACES Meeting. Sexual Minorities Aligned for Community Education and * Christian Fellowship Meeting. Bible study, prayer and spiritual 
Support will meet each week at 7:30p In the Club Room In the Old Gym. nourishment. In the Bard Chapel, 7:30p. 
~ • Just Beneath the Skin• a touring program of nine short films by women 
presented by PMS (Post Modem Sisters). Preston Theater, 7p. 
* Lecture on Hunger Christopher Dunford, of Freedom From Hunger, will give 
a lecture. Levy Institute. 8p. 
* FRIDAY. APRIL 30 * :~ ~ 
* Body Image Group Meeting upstairs In the Student Center, 
S:JOp. 
* stUdent c.ter Movlesl Watch your favorite celluloid heroes in "Life is 
Sweet" starring director Mike Leigh. Old Gym. 7p and 9p. 
* Israeli and lnlarnatiDnal Folk Dancing Jonathan Delson will lead an 
evening of dancing in honor of Israeli Independence day. Don't worry if you can't 
dance, you can! Location Unknown. Bp. 
* Ani Dl Franco An amazing guitarist and folk-singer. And it's even free! Olin 
Alldltorl••, 9p. 
* SATURDAY. MAY 1 * ·~ . 
* Culture Show. See the students of the International Studenfs Organization 
perform. 01111 Alldltorum, 8p. 
* SUNDAY. MAY 2 * · 
* Learn Chapel tunes. Spiritual fulfillment through song. Bard Chapel at 
G-7p. . . 
* Non-denominational service. Join in worship with your fellow theists. 
·a-ct Chapel.t7·7:30p. 
* Lecture on Ukrainian Music. Given by Lenoid Hrabovsky, composer, 
teacher, among other things. Olin 102w 7:30p. 
* WEDI',IESDAV. MAY 5 * 
* Talk on U.S.-Russlan relations by Michael Morrow of the State 
Department. Olin 102. 4:30p. 
* German Table In Kline's College Room 5:30p. 
* La Tabla Francalse: Berets et baguettes required. Kline's President 
ROOIII 5:30-6:30p. 
* ALANONIACOA. An anonymous program for persons who grew up in an 
alcoholic family. T•lrd floor of Aspinwall. 8:30·9:30p. 
